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10S1 HIS VOICE,
A Case Which Proves How Dead

ly a Disease is Catarrh.

DAYS OF ROMANCE tost 16 Lbs. ie Weight* THE BEST WAY.

Many Necessary Things 
Can Be Done.

To make an excellent poultry powder 
take two and a half pounds of Slagged 
lime, five pounds of ground oyster shells, 
one-quarter of a pound of cayenne pep
per, one-quarter of a pound of asafoe- 
tlda, one pound of Venetian red and a 
quarter of a pound of red pepper.

The ,striped bug that Is a menace to 
cucumbers and melons may be destroyed 
by shifting charcoal dust over the plants; 
If repeated three or four times the plants 
will be entirely free from the an 
ance.

As a remedy for hiccoughs, a glass of 
cold water, or an ice cream, may prove 
effectual; only don't let the children 
know this, or the poor little dears may 
get chronic attacks of this convulsive 
motion of the diaphragm.

The simplest way to cool a room Is one 
adopted by many Eastern nations, which 
consists in suspending a wet cloth, the 
larger the better. In the part of the room 
you wish cooled. Keep the room well 
ventilated.
A slice of common onion rubbed on the 

■ting of a wasp, or, if In the mouth of 
sting of a wasp, or if in the mouth or 
throat chewed slowly and. If the piece 
swallowed, will result in a certain cure.

To remove old putty from broken win
dows dip a small brush In a nltro-murlat- 
lc acid or caustic soda (concentrated lye) 
and with it anoint or paint over the dry 
putty that adheres to the broken glass 
and frame of the window. After an 
hour's time the putty will be 
easily removable.

In Which%
Was Kept Down by Bilious Indiges- 

tlon, arid When In DespairRichard Le Gallienoe Says They Are 
Far From Over.After reading this experience it will 

be easy to see why every person with 
the catarrhal taint should use Catarrh- 
ozone.

J. H. Wood. Point Rock, Oneida Co., 
N.\„ says: “I had a very bad attack 
of catarhh that settled in my forehead, 
and the pain over my eyes waa often 
so intense I thought my head would 
wtuut. Suddenly the catarrh got worse 
and my voice grew hoarse. I coughed 
almost every night and through the win
ter I simply couldn't speak- My voice 
^ree 8°ne- I tried a couple of doctors, 
but (hey didn’t help me at all. I gave 
them up and the next doctor ordered 
Catsrrhoxone.’ It cured me and now 
many others are using it here, too. My 
doctor «aye he doesn’t know anything 

. a© good for catarrh and throat troubles 
aa Catarrhozone.” The complete outfit 
givee treatment for two months and 
ia guaranteed to cure. Price, $1; sample 
*** 86c. At druggists everywhere.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills uurid
Richard le Gallienne, tiring of the 

eternal wail of those who decry the 
present as a dull, prosaic, all-business 
age and bewail the passing of the 
‘‘good old days of poetry and romance,” 
has written for the August number of 
The Smart Set a strong argument 
against this theory.

Never, he says ,have conditions been 
■o conducive td romance as they are to
day. Modern imLbntioiis have made the 
path easy for lovers. A century ago a 
woman waited for weeks or even 
months for a message from a distant 
lover; to-day “long distance” brings 
them into direct communication when
ever the desire arises—and even may 
she speak with him far out at sea by 
means of the wireless, while by 
of the phonograph his 
ring in her ears 
of the day she wills to press 
a button. Romance dead? Every Inven
tion of man—the railroad, the motor 
car, the telegraph ,the printing press, 
the aeroplane—joins in a great world 
movement to further the plans and the 
hopes of lovers.

. In tke following interesting letter Mrs. 
U. R: Plunkett, well known in her home 
town of tiewtonville, tells how she 
quered bilious indigestion : “I think it 
was drinking ice water on a very hot 
July day two years ago that caused an 
inflamed condition in my stomach, which 
gave me such repeated and weakening 
attacks of biliousness and stomach trou
ble. So severely did I suffer, that my 
strength was impaired, and I lost six 
teen pounjB in weight. My whole body 
was veakBed, both kidneys and bowels 
failing to keep the system in natural 
condition. Food fermented, skin was dry 
and yellow. I had flushes of heat, 
and prickling sensations in various parts 
of the body. Jn the winter 1 had cold 
feet and clammy hands, and not until I 
commenced to take Dr. Hamilton’» Pills 
did I obtain relief. In a short time Dr. 
Hamilton's Pffls cured the bilious dys
pepsia, and in a month I gained almost 
four pounds. The pain over the liver 
disappeared, the bowels acted regularly, 
and ï kept on improving so rapidlv that 
in three months I was vigorous arid well. 
I recommend Dr. Hamilton's Pills to 
every one in poor health.”

To receive the same benefit as Mrs. 
Plunkett, commence Dr. Hamilton's Pill# 
to-day 26c per box. All dealers, or Th* 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

con-

YOUR HORSE IN HOT WEATHER.
Drive yotir horses slowly. Cut down 

the size of the loads. Keep a bat con
taining a wet sponge on the horse's 
head. Drive in the shade as much as 
possible. See that the harness is pro
perly put on. Use pads where the har
ness may chafe the hide. Have the sta
ble well aired and your animals will 
bedded. Water more srequently. Give 
bran mash at least twice a week. Cut 
down regular allowance of oats by a 
quart. If your horse drops pour cold 
water slowly on top of the head, but 
kep ft out of the 
in your wagon and get water from near
est point.

ISSUE NO, 29, 1911
(women wanted.

w
ay neemeajwy. They are money-mak

ers. Am>ly/Er C. I. Co., Limited, 228 Al
bert streef. Ottawa. Ont.

out I

means AGENTS WANTED.
very voice may 
at any hour A GENTS WANTED—A STUDY OF 

other agency propositions convinces 
us that none can equal ours. You will 
always regret It if you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept., 221 Al
bert street, Ottawa.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
What the sages have said of man; Man 

hue been defined by Aristotle as “a reas- 
onii.fc animal" ; oy Plato as "a political 
aiiiii.al’; by Dame as "a ridiculous anl- 

!.„by V^f,chi and by Joim fieite as 
an improvable animal’ ; anuVoernave 

ot r a*1"1 ‘ mud worked up uy me hand
.v.aii is the animal capable of political 

w/BOum.—Plato.
Certainly man is no other than the 

a cloud.—Pindar, 
see all of

soft and Carry a bucketears.

Every Woman
i h Imeresied and should know

about tK. .n. .I .. f I

I sma Whtrbeg Sprif
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SHIFTING THE BLAME.
(Success Magazine)

An Indiana asessor had trouble getting 
people to list <logs for taxes.

“Got a dawg?” he asked.
“No,” was the reply.
“Well. I'll 'sees you one anyway—not 

ray fault if you ain’t got any—plenty of 
dawgs.”

Mlnard'» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

TWINS BOTTLE RAISED.
An Irish physician, while enjoying 

a holiday in this country, say» The 
Belfast Times, took the opportunity 
along with a friend to go fishing.

During operation» the physician's 
amker came off and was lost. Here 
was a dilemma—no sinker, no more 
fishmg that day. Happy thought; 
he had a bottle in his pocket. The 
bottle was filled with water, care
fully corked and sent down on its 
mission.

After a few minutes' interval the 
doctor had a bite and pulled on his 
line at racing speed, finding a fine 
pair of fish, une on each hook. “Ha, 
doctor, twins this time,” exclaimed 
hie companion.
. “Yes, quoth the physician, “and 
brought up on the bottle, too.”

GOLD.
(Compiled by H. T. Miller).

Resignation is the courage of Chris
tian sorrow. Faith in the Bible is some- 

more than the historic sense. 
The book is not a witness of man’s b;.s- 
torical religion but of God's historical 
redemption.

Let us advance upon our K ieer, saH 
Neesima, the great Japaneie.

So long as one loves he forgives.
Mercy is the law of God’s white heart.
Some keep the commsidateaba end 

Jorget the beautitudes.
There is no duty so much undsrrated 

as the duty of being happy.
To be saved singing is to be saved 

indeed.—Spurgeon.
Knowledge is the basis of a?l obed

ience.
Vision is not an inference, it is an intui
tion.
A garden fenced with silver sea.
A people prosperous, bold and free.

God attends the funeral of 
bird.

A lift of absolute and calculated sac
rifice is a spring of immeasurable pow
er.—Westcott.

Whoever overcomes himself treads the 
world underfoot.

All God’s paths lead onward and lead 
home.

A man must go from Christ to the 
Scriptures, rather then from the Scrip
tures to Christ.

All the troubles of this world are born 
with wings.

Live not upon the comforts of God as 
upon the God of comfort.

Motives which accentuate great deeds 
are very few.

Jesus was victor because victim.— 
Augustino.

The man who takes a light view of 
evil shows himself a light person.

The weight of a man’s words* are In 
exact proportion to the weight of hie 
character.

I provide you with things intelligible, 
but not intelligence.

Irony is an Insult conveyed in the 
form of compliment.

It is hard to understand what we do 
not love.

God gives speech to all, songs to the

dream of
I

“l'lul

iy. i to be no more 
shadows.—Soph- ,, .

tin
and

!>.• tmi «5^5815X5*SCIENC- NOTES.
Spain contains 11,597.048 acres o! 

unproductive !and.
A semi-automatic telephone system 

ia being tried out in Amsterdam.
The pine is believed to be the old

est of tree^j^some\havitj^ attained

The city of Parie own» a machine 
which can grind out nearly a quar
ter of a million wooden paving blocks 
a day.

Trimmings from new flax and Kemp 
are the stock from which ia made the 
finest grades of “rice" cigarette 
paper.

The aephaH deposit» of Cuba, when 
developed, are expected to prove su
perior to all others throughout the 
world.

Although the eggs of different 
species of birds vary in shape, the 
yolk, always are spherical.

Recent experiments in Germany 
indicate that drainage waters do not 
take any more plant food away from 
fertilised soils than from unfertilised.

Recent census figures gave Ireland 
a population 
of 76,824 in ten years.

a bundle or habite.—Aristotle, 
ie what he Is used to.—Hlppoo-

%X2!KoSrL'J2s| ip, father of Alexander, had a eer- 
vai.i wnoee sole business It was to re
mind lilm that he was human. It la said, 

* acicrdingly, that he never went from the
i house, and, having returned, never gaveIM>. . auwepce to any one without tiret thl*

servant would say to him three times 
in » loud voice: "Philip, thou art a man! 
..Man la a compendium of the universe; 
to hi, reason he Is the Image or God; in 
hi, nutritive and reproductive runctlona

mà rysete sS se&'ssra
. r? the inert substance of minerals.—Pyth-ip **Kpk*irue «aid: Thou art an animal

’V «Strung a corpse.—Maroua Aurelius.
t o men, man Is a wolt, not a man.— 

Plautus.
Mai,, thou can»t only be compared to 

the dirt from which thou west made.— 
Guerras*!.

•The nature of a people is first rude, 
then severe, then kind, then delicate, 
then dissolute.—Vico.

1 have read, I know not where, that 
Is a beast, humanity divine. It Is 

not true. As for me, I have always had 
î». ■ to fix my eyes upon the isolate^ in

dividual man, to reconcile myaolf to men 
P: In the mass.—Tarchettl.

. •. It was the tragedian. Crebtilon. who,
when asked why net kept so many dogs, 
abuu. him, saiu: 'iSlnee I have come to 
know men, I prefer dogs."

I- *T1k well said that man has no greater
enemy than himself.—Flreneuola.

Every man is a poet and 
lu the rim years of his life: an 
desert In Ms last years.—Tarchettl.

The Immediate end of hu 
harmonious development o 
ultles and forces.—Mazzlnt.

Beheld the life 
cock; at 30, a lion; 
den-bearer); at 60. 
w, n dbg; at 
—Grecian.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS ,
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINT

Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
ill every home where there are babies 
ûr young children. At no time of the year 
is baby iA such ,dangeiw aa in summer. 
At the first sign of illness the Tablets 
should be given to the little one, tor 
summer complaints come on so quickly 
that unless prompt aid is at hand baby 
may be beyond help in a few hour#. The 
Tablets never fail to relieve the sick 
child, and if occasionally given to the 
well child will keep him well. Mrs. 
Desire Martin, St. Denis, Que., writes: 
“I have a baby three months old who 
suffered from Colic and Constipation. 
Castor oil was of no help at all, but 
Baby’s Own Tablets speedily cured him, 
and now I always keep them in the 
house.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
tîfew York Preifs)«-

DICKENS FOREVERI
Still, the creed is a good o’ne to teach. 

It can never be taught too often. Bet
ter than all laws against vice and crime 
and folly is an impulse toward self- 
reform. And perhaps such an impulse 
was never more needed than now, for 
never was the voice of the crowd more 
clamorous nor the Influence of the 
crowd more potent. He that can make 
sure of his own thought amid its noises 
is a philosopher. He that can stand 
against its power is a hero.—From Th-» 
New York World.

A man can be much prouder of 4ils 
good reputation than pleased with what 
h * gets out of It.

Once in a while a man succeeds in 
keeping a good resolution for a while by 
forgetting he made It.

A poor excuse to a wife Improves im
mensely when backed up by a box of 
flowers and five pounds of candy.

If a man has prickly heat he's afraid 
It's the smallpox, but It he has alcoholic 
dementia he's sure it's only Indigestion. 
A girl can get two miles away from home 
and then go back to run in a different 
ribbon where nobody could see it any-of 4,381,961, a decrease

an artist 
orld

Is the 
all Its fac-

unel (bur-
rj; ai w. a serpent (wise); at 
at 70, a monkey; at 80, nothing.

Mlnard1, Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking doe,. not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There Ie • constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box-W, 8, Windsor, Out., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money, but write her to-day if 
your children trouble you iju this way. 
Don't blame the child;! the chances are 
it can’t help it This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or night

DOWN TO THE RIND.
(From Success Magasine.)

A grocery salesman 
found the place In charge 
boy. upon being asked 
prietor was. the boy replied:

"I am the whole cheese here 
traveling man departed, leaving a note 
tort lie proprietor, which the.boy pronipt-
1V"Permb m
yo uare ne

HERDING CATTLE BY AEROPLANE
inanity 
f all 1Ifc.- NEVER FORGET THIS !The use* of Urn areoplane are becom

ing more numerous every day, but novel 
indeed is the use ^o which his Blériot 
monoplane was put by M. Remie Simon 
at Houston, Texas, /oil the 27th ultimo, 
the opening day of the engagement 
there of the international aviators. M. 
Biinon flew out otter the plains, and 
rounded up a large number of steer* 
by circling about them and swooping 
down upon them. When be had got the 
herd together, he succeeded in driving 
them right up to the fence of the avia
tion field by employing similar tactics. 
The cowboys looked on in amazement 
■ad upon hie alighting they thanked Hi-’ 
roou for having so cleverly and expedi
ency herded the cattle. The following 
day, at the Houston eneet, M. Rolan 
Garro*-iAscended to a height of 7,000 
f«et and was loat in the clouds for fif
teen minutes. M. Simon flew over the 
spectators in the grand stand only five 
Or six feet above them—so dose indeed, 
that the lists of iltany were blown off.

•THE WAR ON THE RAT.
Gibson County, with its anti-rat day, 

whith it is trying do extend to all the 
stab, is fully abreast of the times, as 
is A own by despatches from Europe.
In Gotland professional rut catchers , 
«re joeing employed and maintained in 
bffiws tne same as smote inspectors, 
majors end councilman. At Kincardine 

official rut catcher end hie family 
have killed 60,000 rate in one year, and 

occasion killed one s minute for 
a considerable time. Still Kincardine 
‘•did not know it had rats." It is claim
ed by competent authority ithat in 19m 
rats cost great Britain $75,000,000. Be 
sides the economic loss, it is said 
c*rry contagion to an alarming extent, 
and that plague might be prevalent 
among the vermin for a long time he 
fore it became epidemic among human 
being*; The Gibeon County rat au
thorities estimate the daily cost of a 
Xew?‘ tW° CentS lo»»—Indianapolis

I
Nof man: At 30 

at 40, a car
When packing for the country cottage 

don't forget your box of Zam-Buk and 
your Zam-Buk Soap.

Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
itings, etc., if not immediately attended 
to, are likely to spoil your pleasure. 
ZamBuk 
from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic ; kills 
son in wounds, whether from 
wire fence, or insect sting, 
aching feet and blistered hands; heals 
bahy’s chafed places;, cools those sun
burn patches, and prevents freckles. 
No mother should be without it. Pure
ly herbal in its composition, Zam-Buk 
is superior to the ordinary ointments, 
containing animal oils and fats, and 
mineral coloring matter. All druggists 
and stores, 60c box. Use also Zam-Buk 
Soap. Best for Baby's bath and for ten
der skin, 25c tablet.

eMi. touuld not live long in society un
ies* they were dupes of one another.—La 
Rochefoucauld.

honest man, deceived in 
lor.*, but still honest. Is a man 
lance—Cliani fort.

The wisdom of Charles 
Dr. Crane;

e a man who thinks himself 
neglected. Is to deprive him of the most 
tickling morsel within the range 
4 mplacency.

So far from the dob UI on holding true, 
that great wit has a\ necessary alliance 
with Insanity, the greatest wits, on the 
contrary, will ever l>e found the sanlst 
writers.

To be sick Is to enjoy monarchical pré
rogatives. Supreme selfishness Is in
culcated upon the sick man as his only 
dyty. He has nothing to think of but 
how to get well.

I can read anything whleh I call a book 
There are things In that shape which 
I cannot allow for such.

A poor relation is the most Irrevelant 
thing In nature—a haunting conscience— 
a preposterous shadow, lengthening In 
th? noontide of our prosperity—a fly in 
y«‘uv ointment—a mote in your eye. There 
If a worse evil under the sun. and that 
Is—a female poor relation.

I hate a man who swallows hie food 
a flee ting not to know what he Is eating. 
I Nurpect his taste In higher matters.

The custom of saying grace at meals 
h■•«! probably Its origin In the early times 
of the world and the hunter state of 
man. when dinners were a precarious 
thing, when a belly full was a windfall 
and looked like a special providence. T 
own that I am disposed to say grace up
on twenty other occasions; I want a 
form for setting out upon a pleasant 
walk, for a moonlight ramble, for a 
friendly meeting or a solved problem. 
And why have we none for books, 
those spiritual repasts? ,

T have my moral antipodes and 
neheve the story of two 
(who never saw 
their lives) and 

T can look with no ind 
on things or persons. Whatever 
1s n matter of taste or distaste.

T would not be domesticated all 
dayr with a person of sup< 
to my own. The constant op 
aucli potent agency would redi 
am convinced, to Imbecility.

i The hie 1Ulus-
cel-

STT* ’ ‘ — ensures you against troubleLamb. Select-
To \mdecelv the

all poi- 
barbedof onaelf- Soothea

a
enterlnng a store 

of the delivery 
where the pro

ll

rat*few. The
God is where He was.
God made the first garden, Ciih the 

first city.
God’s treasure is man, not gold.
A good name cannot be gi
Gold gets in at every gate except 

heaven.
Great gifts are for great men.
Gold baa wings to carry everywhere 

except to heaven.
God enters by a private door into 

every individual.
Give tribute, but not oblation to liu- 

wiedom.—Sir P. Sidney.

ne to suggest." It read, “that 
arly ont of cheese."

Minard's Llnimsnt Cura, Garget In 
Cowa.

f

TAKING NO RISKS.
Champ Clerk, Speaker o( the House 

of Representatives, eaye, according 
to the Pitteburg Chronicle-Telegraph 
that his party didn't wfoh to take any 
risks in the last election.

“Apparently," continued the Demo
cratic leader, "they wanted thing* 
done up aa thoroughly aa did one of 
the two men who were to be hanged 
for horse stealing.

“The place selected was the middle 
of a trestle bridge spanning a river. 
The rope was not securely tied on 
the first victim to be dropped and 
the knot slipped; the man fell into 
the river and immediately swam for 
the shore. As they were adjusting 
the rope for the second he remarked :

" 'Say, will ye be sure and tie that 
good and tight, 'cause I can't swim."

ALL AGAINST IT.k
"AS HEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE"' 

ST. LAWRENCE CRYSTAL DIAMONDS
finest lump sugar ever pro-

“The harem skirt, or jupe-eulotte. 
won’t go into tilts country. The argu
ments against it are insuperable.”

The speaker was Miss Elsie da 
Wolfe, tile best-dressed 
New York. The scene was a tea at 
the Colony Club. Miss De Wolfe re
sumed:

“Yes. the arguments against the 
jupe-culotte are as all-embracing as 
those against the poor man’s credit.

"A poor man, you know, once ask
ed a banker for credit. The bank
er answered :

" ‘There are two reasons, my friend, 
why poor men can’t get credit. The 
first is because they are not known. 
The second is because they are.' ”

Minard's Liniment Co., limited.The 
duced.

These sparkling Tablets of the 
purest Suçar, are dainty and 
tempting in appearance and are 
sold in attractive cartons and by 
the pound.

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting* 
Aog of mange with MINARD’S UNI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
treated him without doing him any per
manent good.

woman inman
.Toy shared is joy doubled.
Give alms that children may not ask 

them.—Danish Prov.
Patience exeeU learning.
Gather rose buds while you may,
Old Time in «till a flying.
And this same flower that smiles to

day,
To-morrow will be dying.

Yours, etc.. 
WILFRID GAGNE,

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum
mond ville, August 3rd, 11)04.

Àuèar

Is 99 99-100 to 100 per cent. pure.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR „EFIN- 
ING CQ„ LIMITED, MONTREAL.

persons meeting 
one another before in 
Instantly fighting, 

ifferent ev<
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

r eanadty 
eratlon of 
uce me. I

LOOKS LIKE A SLANDER.

(Windsor Record.)
Hull ia :the most wicked city in Can

ada, in proportion to population.
It is situated on the Quebec si<«c of 

the Ottawa river, being directly opposite 
the city of Ottawa, the capital of 
Canada.

Last winter, according to no less an 
authority than Rev. Fr. (luertin, 
parish priest, there existed in this city 
of 17,000 population no fewer than 32 
resorts of ill fame and ten gambling 
joints.

Picture theatres wore permitted to 
flourish each Sunday in open violation 
of the Lord’s Day Act, and the most ob
scene views were displayed in slot ma
chines at penny arcades on the main 
streets, that were patronized by 
of young boys.

“Jimmy! What on earth are you cry
ing about nnw?’V‘Tommy .Tones dreamt 
las’ night that he had a whole pie to 
eat, an’ I didn't.”—Toledo Blade.

TO HELEN.
Helen, thy beauty is to me 

Like those Nice an barks of yore. 
That gently, o'er a perfumed sea.

The weary, ware worn wanderer bore 
To Ills own native shore.

FROZEN STIFF.
(M. A. P.)Reduced a Hard Swelling.

Pembrok^ tel Who wjinjl^d W iSffltfS

lumber camp. “A heavy log rolled the right time. On one occasin, when he
nl>n !*•« 7» ! -V,aid XWithT ran,ranVd CM SMt “to X Five corns on five toes for five years,

stiffness and a hard .swelling. M hen I was evidently much Impressed with the Was he lame? You bet. That man was
applied Nervllme I got relief. A few magnificence of the meal, the like of „  „,lr„
rubbings with this good liniment cured which he had never seen before. When mump—sure m. was
me’’ Tn the lm-h Vervilln.. L Indi.nnn 1 tho lcca came 0,1 the old chap eyed his spent on Putnams Corn Extractor is lilt . In tile bu-lt, Neryiiine is indispen- t portion curiously and titer, put such a sure relief to any old kind of a corn, 
sable; it cures neuralgia, colds, rhetinm- huge piece in his mouth that he nearly ... , . ■ . c rrLtism and internal disorders too. No per- erted aloud with the cold. "Why.” he J htnams eases emm good style-1,Us
son can afford to be without Xerviline. Sited hti bSh “otlSSe A” î Ï Pa™- aml
Useful for all internal and external pain, froze’.” With the utmost gravity Lori ?r S;t Thl.9 19 ''[hy Putnam 9. 1* super- 
Large bottles 2ôe at all dealers. llosobery tasted a little from his own lor *‘,e cheap imitations that afford

plate, and then, with a face as stem the dealer more profit. Use only 
us a judge's, he said: "Great Scott, so It nam'a ” *

r -*'■ MARVELLOUS RELIEF FOR 
CORNS, BUNIONS. SORE 

FOOT LUMPS.On desperate seas long 
Tirv hyacinth hair, thy 

Thv Xalad airs liave brought 
To the glory that was Greece, 

And the grandeur that was Rome.

wont to roam, 
classic faWhen you want to clear yonr 

house of flies, see that you get 
Wilson’s Fly Pads. Imitations 
are always unsatisfactory.

ee.

One quarter
Lo: in yon brilliant window-niche 
How statue-like t see thee stand. 
The agate lamp within thy hand! 

Ah. Psyche, from 
Are Holy Land!

the

the regions which 

—Edgar Allen Poe.
OWNING A HOME.

(Duluth Herald)
We have advocated home owning for 

people on salaries and wages because it 
Is °nlv going into debt for something 
of this sort that the average owner of 
moderate pay can ever hope to get any
thing ahead.

The trouble with n salary, in about 
î>!> of lOi), is that it is merely
a living. The man on $12 n week livqp on 
it. ami he.lives on his salary when it i« 
douhlid, trebled oj- quadrupled. Rarely 

he save, because his demands ex- 
paiul : : least as rapidly as hits pay.

But if he gets enough ahead to make 
a st.it toward building and take the 
hull liy the hornd by investing what he 
has and becoming responsible for tho 
balance, he will meet his obligation some 
how. and when he is paid up he owns 
something. If he keeps on renting, all 
he has after a term of years is a bundle 
of rent receipt* that he can’t cash in for 
as much as a cup of coffee and a dough
nut.

nev-

DODGING THE PROFANITY.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

“What are you laughing at. Mabel?"
"I have just got a letter from Cousin 

Fannie."
"r never suspected that yo 

Fannie was much of a hniuorh

"In Holland. She says sh 
send me picture 
dask and Ainster

An ounce of intuition may be better 
than a pound of tuition.—Dallas News.

AN EASY CLIMB.

The genuine Wilson’s Fly Pads 
are by far the best fly killers 
made. Every housekeper should 
use them. All druggists, grocers 
and general stores sell them.

Miss Annie S. Peek, the distinguish
ed scholar, and mountain climber, 
says the Pittsburg Press, described 
in one of her addressee in Boston

A PITT-ANCE.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Mary,” said the sick man to his wife, 
after the doctor had pronounced it a 
case of smallpox, "if any of my credi
tors call, tell them that I am ‘at last 
in a condition to give them something.”

ur Cousin 
si. Where

L

ie intends to 
from Rotter- onpostcard

dash." mountaineering the strange effect that 
some moun tains have on some men. 

“In a word.” she said, “it *is an
effect of mendacity. Thus, in a Bos
ton club one mountaineer said to 
other:

“ ‘So Smith, fat Smith, actually 
climbed Mount Blancr'

“ ‘Smith? No', lie !’ the other 
taineer replied.

“ ‘But he said he did.'
“ ‘True; but. in September, on his 

return from Chamonix, lie onlv said 
he’d been to the foot of Mount ’Blanc. 
Sin-ce then he's gradually lied himself 
all the way up to the top.’ ”

ICE IN PERSIA.

The fact that ice is plentiful and 
cheap makes living in Persia more plea
sant than it would otherwise be, and 
the fact that it can be obtained at all 
is indicative of the ingenuity of the 
people of the country. The ground is so 
porous that water percolates through 
quickly. There are therefore few rivers 

tPr lakes from which ice can be obtain
ed, and it is Seldom so cold in any part 
of Persia that ice of a thickness suit
able for packing would form under the 
direct rays of the sun. The Persian ob
tains his ice by making a shallow pool 
and building a high wall which will 
protect it from the sun. A tfiln layer 
of ice will form ; this he floods At night 

r—-Why? with water ,and so he goes on adding
3oy — Well—«ir—we—thought inch to inch until he can cut block of 

_ _t feel like it, »ir -r-as you were considerable thickness.—From the Los 
singing ia your hath 4!:is morning! Times.

an-

im Washday Troubles
moun- Will vanish, like mist before sunshine, 

if you use one ofr
I EDDY’S WASHBOARDSh»

The Boards with the Labor-saving Crimp
35

Strong, Solid, ’ Durable and Well- 
Finished EDDY'S WASHBOARDS 
will ease your washday burdens as 
no others will.

NO NET GAIN. A GOOD SIGN.
(ChicagpOïews.)

Seymour—Is your new cook saving 
you any money!

Ashley—Well, my grocer and my 
butcher bills are not so high as they 
used to be, but I find I can’t help ruiis 
nfng up a big account at the druggiat’Â 
every month for appetizers.

(Punch.)
Small Boy—If you please, sir,

Awe have. if& may
extra half-holiday this >

fcf Jjf AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

Hull, Canada
53 THEPP‘%

t The E. B. EDDY Company,
ri.1 j’j- n"f;"r»r=i3E

you
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' Headaches — nausea—Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stlpatlon. The mild, sensible,j5Ü!ÉÈlSBBB

 ̂ discovered end beet evsouant known, which
eiPlbes the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the res» of the system. Constantly increased doses are net necessary. 
SS«. e two. «TWO drams) bas not TrtuocksdtlMn. sand 25c. and w« «fil malt thaoi. 26
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